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EDITORIAL.
WH1 TI NG.

For our front i piece this month we reproduce a portrait of
Mr. H. J. ~~iting , on e of our Military Repres ntatives attach ed
to our subsIdI ary Brewery, Messrs. Mackeson & Co., Ltd ., Hythe.
Mr. Whiting joined the Firm a t Sandgate on the 14th J uly,
! 888, and was transferred to tl~e Branch Department a t Reading
m February, 1892. After servmg th ere fo r two months he was
moved to Aldershot Branch where, in January, 1895, he was
appointed hief lerk.
In June, 1903, Mr. Whiting took up the appointment of hief
Clerk at Portsmouth Branch and served with such success in that
capacity th a t within twelve. month s, ~hen the question of fin ding
a successor to Mr. F . J. GIlbert at Gibraltar a rose, Mr. Whiting
was selected to fill the post. He represented the }irm on the Rock
for eleven years wh en , for family reasons, he returned home and
wa~ attached to AId rshot Bran ch until May, 1919. On the
retirement of th e la te Mr. W . Hughes, th e management of our
Sandgate Branch .became. vacant and Mr. Whiting was appointed.
H e held the posItion untIl October, 1921, when by the absorption
of the Hy the . Brewery an? the consequent closing of Sandgate
Branch, to obVia te overlappll1g h was a ttached to Messrs. Mackeson
and Co., Ltd ., in his present capacity.
Whilst at f\.ldershot Mr. Whiting assisted in the conduct of
several la rg~ military con tracts, notably in the 1898 ma nce uvres,
wh en the FIrm condu cted th e whole of the wet canteens on the
tenant system.
Another in cident in Mr. Whiting's career was his mission to
Capetown to cond uct th e supply of b ers to the troops who were
then under orders for So uth Afri ca. He spent six months in th at
country on the Firm's account.
Whilst a resident of Sandgate Mr. Whiting was elected a
mem):>er of th e Urban Dist rict Council, which he regretfully vacated
on hiS removal to Hythe in 1921.
. H e ~s a ~reem ason , being initia ted in the Royal Lodge of
Fnendshlp, Gibraltar, of which he later became W.M. H e also
held the important office of District Grand Treasurer.
F ew of our. ~ervin g Managers have enjoyed such a vari cl
ca.reer ~~ Mr. Whltmg and none has served the Firm more faithfully.
HIS ability and fitn ess for filling the many roles proved the judgment
whi~h selec~ed ~i~ for th e various tasks. Of a kindly and magnammous dispOSItion Mr. Whiting is a great favourite in th e various
circles in which he moves.
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O UR MANAGING DIRECTOR.

It was with very much pleasure that many of us welcomed
Mr. F . A. Simonds home from his long exile abroad a week or two
ago. He was looking and feeling considerably better, and though
he will not be back at work till some time during August, it is
nevertheless gratifying to have him so near at hand. It is, however,
very evident that he will have to " go slow" for ome time yet.
NOT SO BLIND .

A man recently found his way into the Brewery Tap, Broad
Street, and asked Mr. Lawrence if he could help" a poor man who
is totally blind." Mr. Lawrence said he was afraid he could not
do so: he subscribed to the local society for assisting the blind.
The visitor then asked if h e could visit the other bars and on Mr.
Lawrence informing him that there was no one in at the time, the
" blind" man looked round and said : " No, I can see that." Then
he walked away.
THE N E VE R O PEN DOOR.

The queerest hotel in Britain is now closed, says The Licensing
World. It was in a village n ear Bury St. Edmunds, and though
it was fully licensed no traveller could quench his thirst there.
Nor could h get food or any kind of accommodation. The owner
was a rabid t ee totaler who adopted this method of asserting his
principles. In the end the Justices refused to renew the licence.
They came to the conclusion that the public had no need of an
inn which never opened its doors.
TEETOTAL HVPOCRI SY.

While chasing liquor smugglers in th e coastal district near
Bjoernsborg, Finland, the police found large stores of liquor in the
house of a member of the local Prohibition Supervisory Board.
Both he and his assistant were arrested. They had for years past
been helping smugglers to store and distribute alcohol. Both were
known as ardent " t emperance workers."
CITV OWNS AN INN.

One of th e Little-known possessions of th e city of Birmingha m
is a full-licensed house where every little drink is a help to the rates.
It is th e " Bassetts Pole" Inn , a t Canwell, about fifteen miles
from the city, on a small holdings estate founded for ex-Service
men. Until recently the Corporation also owned a church on the
same estate: but they sold th a t for £50. " We mean to stick to the
, pub,' " an Ald rman said , " it's too good to lose."
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BEST ELEMENTS OF HUMAN NATURE.

OF COURSE SHE CAME!

Christianity had nothing to do with what a man ate or drank,
says the Rev. A. M. Lloyd, Rector of Callow, Herefordshire. lIe
always noticed that whatever else one found in a public house, one
always found some of the very best elements of human nature.

The Bishop of Stepney recently told a Bo~rnemouth audience
of an experience of one of the London clergy m the East End of
London.

FOLLOWING IN FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS.
In last year's July issue of THE Hop LEAF GAZETTE we had
pleasure in recording that Mr. E. S. Phipps' son was successful
in winning the mile handicap at his School sports. This year he
has more successes to his credit, being first home in the half-mile
and third home in the mile handicaps-from scratch mark in each
race. He followed these efforts by obtaining first place in the
quarter-mile at Bracknell ports. The prize won by him in the
half-mile at the School Sports is a Jack Hobbs' cricket bat, and
when winning it he lowered the School record for the distance.
In the short time during which the bat has been in Master Phipps'
possession he has wielded it to good purpose, making very useful
scores for his School team.
THE HUMAN TOUCH.
Among the hundreds of foreign visitors who on July 23rd
thronged Westminster Abbey, was a party of more than two hundred
Germans, whose first action was to visit the tomb of the Unknown
Warrior. There they stood silently with bowed heads, scarcely
moving for several minutes. One of them-a woman-was in
tears.

It was such a sincere tribute that others in the Abbey who
had seen the action felt grateful for it.
X-TRA GOOD!
The Brewery Record contains the following:-

MESSRS. H. & G. SIMONDS, in a journal largely read by
rowing men, have hit upon an exceedingly happy use for thei r
" XXXXX "brand-mark. These X's are arranged in a fashion
that immediately suggests a rowing eight, and are preceded and
followed, respectively, by the wording" Train on," and" Ensure
a Bump Supper." Particularly in view of the recent outstanding
testimonials to beer as a health food or beverage made by leading
physicians, this" train on - - " form of appeal can be extended
by breweries up and down the country to various other sports
and games. In fact, a medical or other opinion might be quoteu
as well.

It concerned a woman at a Watch-night Service, who had been
celebrating the passing of the old year rather too well. Her
conduct during the sermon became so troublesome that eventually
the parson had no alternative but to ask a churchwarden to
remove her.
The warden went to the woman and, after a brief whispered
conversation, she was observed to get up Cl:nd wall{ out of the
church quite quietly. The parson was .astomshed and afte~ards
asked his warden how he had accompl1shed the feat so easily.
" Simple," he replied, "I said to her, ' Come out and have
another with me.' She came."
TIME TO TELL THE TRUTH.
Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, who should know what he is
talking about, says that beer i.s a fo.od. Tho~sands of others, who
know what beer is, agree Wlth hIm, says The B:ewery Reco!d.
Indeed, all must admit that the manufacture of food Is.a producttve
industry. Yet, during the past month or .so, the dally Pre.ss has
included numerous letters from people, who, lI1 some cases obVlously,
and in others admittedly, hav.e never enjo.yed the benefits of the
brew, and who are, figuratively, shoutmg. themselv~s hoarse
" against the prospect of the Chan~ellor ranking b~ewen~s am0!lg
the productive industries to be disrated under his ratmg relief
scheme." They even go so far as to assert that the heavy .burdens
thrown on the rates by lunacy, crime, sickness, pa,:pe~lsm and
unemployment are, for the most part, caused by dr.ll1k . When
will these smug, self-complacent specimens of hum~ltr learn the
truth, and learn also that it is not honest to pervert It .

The Pussyfooter, when he rants,
Acts like a man insane;
The reason is quite clear; for he
Has water on the brain.
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CUCKOO!

I was delighted to see so many goldfinches. There were
hun~e~~ of them. Everywhere it seemed a question of .. Goldfinch
Calling, for they appeared to broadcast specially for my benefit
though I should have spotted them without their notes. Ther~
they were, perched upon the thistles, picking out the seeds with
theIr. sharp bea~s so we~ adapted ~or the purpose. These birds
are like great bIg beautIful butterflies and to see them hovering
over, or perched ?n, a pl~nt with blooms as brilliantly coloured as
they themselves, IS, I thmk, one of the prettiest pictures hung in
Nature's great academy.

They say that the cuckoo comes i.n April, sings its song in May,
sucks the eggs in the middle of June and then it flies away. But
we saw a cuckoo on Wednesday, July 18th, and in all probability
it will not leave these shores before the middle or end of August.
My daughter, with her charming little companion, were out on
the Downs gathering wild flowers when they came across what at
first looked like one of a particularly brilliant hue. Closer inspection
however, revealed it to be the wide open mouth of a young cuckoo,
as yet unable to fly. I had gone in another direction and when I
arrived home, judge of my surprise to find that they still had this
young bird in their possession. But that was not all. They had
collected quite a heap of snails and worms, which they cut into
small pieces with a pair of scissors, and I should think that never
before did a cuckoo, or for a matter of that any other bird, ever
have such a feed I I would not like to say how many snails were
devoured by that cuckoo. I was naturally very anxious and
wondered whether we should have a visit from an inspector representing the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children I
I am surprised it was not even a case of manslaughter I

STONE CHATS, TOO.

BUT STILL GOING STRONG.

Stone chats abounded, too, and as I strolled leisurely along,
they preceded me by a few yards, alighting first on the top of a
furze bush and then on the top of some other low tree' it did not
~ee~ ~o matter which, but it was always on the top. 'Their note
IS SimIlar to that produced when you rub two stones together.
Hence their name.

Later in the evening we returned with the cuckoo and replaced
it in the exact spot where it was found. And no sooner had we done
so than it opened its great mouth and in spite of what it had already
consumed, like Oliver Twist, asked for more. Moving some distance
away we kept ohservation and within a short space of time we
heard the call of a tit-lark, obviously the foster-mother of the
cuckoo, for within a few minutes she was giving the cuckoo another
supper I
We called on the cuckoo the next morning and the bird was
still going strong, so after all no inquest will be held and no verdict
of manslaughter recorded against us by the jury.

(BY C.H.P.)

The simple. things of life ~re often the best and certainly among
the most beautdul. I have Just been spending a few days on the
Sussex Downs, near Eastbourne, and I only wish I could give to
my readers one-thousandth part of all I saw and heard. There
were flowers of infinite variety, while the bird and insect life formed
an equally fascinating feature of my short sojourn on the hills.
MANY GOLDFINCHES .

HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS OF HAWKS.

These Downs are evidently the happy hunting grounds of
hawks, f?r I sa~ many kestrels.and sparrow hawks and I am very
much mistaken d on one occasIOn I did not see a peregrin falcon
winging his way high overhead.
Then I saw father and mother thrush with a grown-up family
of five. One of the parents procured snails, broke their shells
on a stone, used ~s an anvil, and ~hen fed the young with pieces
of what to our little feathered fnends were evidently succulent
~orsels. At length father flew to the top of a furze bush, and this
IS what he appeared to sing:
Sweet, sweet, sweet,
Pretty Dick,
My son sings the hest.
Hear him, hear him, hear him,
Sweet, sweet, chirrup,
Pretty Dick.

THE BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

And what shall I say about the flowers? I know not where
to begin or end for with all this wealth of beauty around me I feel
a multi-millionaire, and with wealth that no fluctuation of the
market can affect. Here in my great, grand garden-and it is
yours, too-are thrift, scabious, rose bay willow herb, great knapweed, mignonette, campion, rest harrow, rampion, meadow v~tching,
musk or nodding thistle, lady's bedstraw, quake grass, salsIfy and
a host of other equally beautiful blooms. We picked a bouquet
and the choicest flowers from Kew Gardens could not have pleased
us more. How fresh and fragrant they were and what a delight
to the eye on the dining-room table.
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A PERFECT PARACHUTE.

OUR LADIES' PAGE.

The salsi.fy has a disc similar to, but much larger than, that
of the dandelion. Its seeds are conveyed long distances by means
of perfectly .constructed parachutes. Just a puff of breath On
one of these discs and dozens of these aerial seed carriers are released
S~me travel for ~iles and in this way the species is spread far and
WIde. How I WIsh I could make such a safe aerial carrier for the
~uman "seed." It would mean the saving of thousands of precious
lives.

" A scene that is typically English "- that is how I have heard
Henley Regatta described, and indeed it is so. Standing on the
Berkshire side of the Thames gazing across to Phyllis Court lawns,
tastefully laid out with flower beds, etc., and then down the stretch
of silver stream to Temple Island in the far distance (this being
the starting point of the races) one's eye takes in a fair spectacle
of English rural beauty.
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Far in to the night my life-long friend- and what a friend he
has been to m~ these last few day~ I-and I were examining, under
a power~ul mIcroscope, these wllged wonders. We examined,
~oo, sectl~ns of other plants and numerous tiny insects. I will
]~st mentIOn the antennre <;>f one. Under the microscope it was
lik~ a ~ong bamb.oo pole, ~ith wonderful joints, all enclosed in a
haIry silken cove1'1ng, beauhfully coloured, soft, and like shimmering
sheen.
What a lovely place is this old world we live in.
" UPS AND DOWNS."
Just .one more glimpse of the Downs- how I wish I could take
a gre~t big patch of them to delight some of the little children in
the bIg London sl~ms-ere ~ Jay down my pen. You climb a steep
ascent and.then dIV~ down mto a deep dip. How like the ups and
downs of l~fe I It IS a very bright and peaceful day and I came
across a t1'1o of trees under whose shade I have often sat. When
the weather was unkind one was " taken" and the other two were
left. The fall of the mother tree had bent them both, but bent
them towards each other; they now seem locked in each other's
arms and strong enough to withstand any storms or winds that
may blow-any of the " ups and downs" of life.
No, nothing can part them now I

THE LIGHTEH. SIDE.
ALFRED: .. In New York a man is run over by a motor car
every twenty minutes."
ALBERT: .. Poor fellow I "

...

...

...

...

SAILOR (who has fallen overboard): "Ahoy, there I Drop
me a line I"
MAN ON DECK: .. All right. What's your address going to be ?"

But nowadays public interest, so far as attending the Regatta
goes, does seem to be on the wane. I can well remember the time,
not so many years ago, when it was difficult to catch a glimpse
of the river from the bank and even if one did, the sides of the
race course were always well lined with boats and punts, the
occupants of which all stood up as the crews came in view, thus
obscuring all chance of one's being able to see any of the actual
race. And how many times have I, in company with my brother
and sister, walked along the riverside (our favourite way home from
school during Regatta preparations) to admire the many houseboats
moored along the river bank and to cast a vote for the one the most
tastefully decorated; but now scarcely a solitary houseboat is to
be seen along the course. The crowd on the bank is far from large
and the river craft not nearly so numerous, although this year, as
weather conditions were much better than last, there was a better
attendance.
One wonders why it is!that interest in one form of sport wanes
for a time while another enjoys a much greater and keener interest.
It may be that Henley's loss is Wimbledon's gain, for the tennis
finals generally happen to clash with Henley week, and think what
crowds are attracted to these finals I It may be that, in this age
of rush, tennis being a faster game makes more appeal to th~ public.
Again, tennis is played by almost everyone and every natIOn, and
this alone tends to create a wide-spreading interest.
It was amusing to read in the press that even children, during
the Wimbledon fortnight, forsake their usual games and one and
all play tennis. According to the article I have in mind the improvised equipment showed great ingenuity (truly a case where
necessity is the mother of invention), and although play may not
have been strictly to Wimbledon rule, this fact was eclipsed by the
fervour and earnestness of the players and spectators combined.
There was, of course, an umpire in attendance and the score was
accompanied by many ejaculations urging this one or that one
to play up.
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However, in spite of the many and numerous other forms of
sport tha~ attra~t the pub.lic in these days, it is to be hoped that
Henley will contll1ue to enJoy a measure of the prosperity that was
looked upon as being its right only a few years ago.
M.P.
GARDENS.
Almost every woman loves flowers: to have them about her
home, in her hat, on the wallpaper of her room, in fact, very nearly
wherever she can legitimately introduce them. Many women are
gardeners. and tend their own little plots, weeding and watering
and prumng. All women own a garden of some kind- whether
they care for it themselves, pay others to do it, or leave it altogether
untended.
Elizab~th instructed, and mere man conformed to her plans
for. the laYll1g out of her German garden which she describes with
qUlet beauty and charm in her book, " Elizabeth and her German
Garden."

" A Flower-patch among the Hills" is another lovely book
for garden-lovers and here the girls do their own gardening.
"Through the open window float in the scents of thousands of
flowers," says Flora Klickman, writing of her beautiful flower-patch :
" the scents of t~ousands of. flowers ~hat are feeling unspeakably
grateful for the liberal watermg the gIrls have been giving them."
A man of property is A. A. Milne. H ear him tell you of his
three gard~ns: "You come upon the first one as you are shown
up the strurcase to the drawing room. It is outside the staircase
window. This is a daffodil garden-3 feet 8 inches by 9 inches :
~he. vulgar spe~k of i~ as a window-box. And my second garden
IS cIrc~a~-I8 mches m diameter: the vulg;;tr call it a tub. And
the thIrd IS a Japanese garden, I I inches by 9 inches." All of which
goe~ to sho.w wh~l.t ca? be done with a small space. A lot can be
achIeved With a .little If one has but the esthetical desire for beauty.
A square of back garden can be literally transformed with a little
forethought and planning.
Maybe you like a neat, well-trimmed garden with clipped hedges
and prosaIC flower beds mathematically set and geometrically
matched. I care most for a garden that does not show too much
the ha~d of man. I like an old-world garden with the hollyhocks
bordermg the path, and hanging over quite untidily- the moss
roses and the sweet briar.
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Someone I know loves a garden with a sunken pool and a
sundial telling the happy hours and" love dwelling there with the
roses," and a crazy path.
Then there was the garden, you know, where J ellis Farthing
worked for an hour every day" rioting with old-fashioned flowers."
I can see the " kiss of the sun" there, and hear the " song of the
birds for mirth" there where" broad sunflowers grew, and beds
of larkspur with purple eyes, masses of marigold- wildernesses of
pinks, peonies, scarlet poppies, snapdragons, gillytlowers, mignonette and Madonna lilies rearing tall heads with closed buds."
Think of it! Picture it if you can. Truly-" A garden is a
lovesome thing I "
W. L. (SWANSEA).

A GREAT

THOUGHT .

When we take" a backward glance o'er travelled roads," some
of the milestones are pleasant, but many are reminders of mistakes and
mishaps.
This is not to be wondered at; for there is no one among us who
has a clean slate. It may belong to the angels to have no debits against
them, but not we humans. The weakness is in being overcome by the
blemishes that did, for a time, spoil the colour of life for us.
It is not easy to avoid such troubles. At lea~t, we can ~o o~r
best, and though we fail, there's such a thing as gettzng up agazn wzth
a smile.
It is good for us to look over the past; but it is downright foolish
to be gloomy about the bad items. Sometimes those glances m~ke us
go hot and cold. The memory revives some rather doubtful epzsodes .
Well, there they are-bad marks against us. But there's no need to
let them upset our future.

There are happy backward glances for all of us. Those are the
times we must dwell on. If we linger on these happenings, the unpleasant things will grow less and less in their tauntings.
Gloom and regrets never do any good. Dwelti~zg on them simply
deadens our outlook. Faith and hope are the thmgs.
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THUMBNAIL SKETCHES.
No. 9.

MR. A. FROOME, of " The Jolly Anglers," Rennet Side, Reading.
(BY C.H.P.)

Mr. A. Froome, of "The Jolly Anglers," R ennet Side, the
subject of my thumbnail sketch this month, has led a very active
life and his record shows that he has very much at heart the welfare
of his fellow men. It is always a pleasure to look in at the" Jolly
Anglers," for the genial host extends to you a very cordial welcome
and serves you with a glass o[ ale which is always in the best of
condition.
For many years Mr. Froome has taken a great interest in
Friendly Societies. He is a life member of the" Princess Alexandra
Lodge" of Odd [ellows, having twice passed through the Chair;
for several years he has been senior Trustee of this Lodge. He is
also Trustee of the Juvenile ociety of Oddfellows; and for several
years was on the Committee of the Amalgamated Friendly Societies'
Medical Association, twice serving as President.
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For about t en years he has been on the Reading Workmen 's
Coal Union Committee.

BH.EWERY JOTTINGS .

He became landlord of " The Jolly Anglers" on July 2nd ,
19II, and has taken a great interest in Messrs. H. & G. Simonds
Ltd . Retailers' Association, serving as Secretary for four years.
He also served as Secretary to th Reading and District Licensed
Trades Protection and Benevolen t Association and had th e honour
of being chosen President for the present year. H e is a life member
of the Schools and Benevolent Institution. .Joining the Reading
Philanthropic Society in February, 1900, he has been a member
ever since.

EFFECTS OF NO ALCOHOL.
The horse and mule live thirty years,
They never drink light wines.
Sheep and goats are dead at twenty,
They drink no liquor but water plenty.
Th e dog at fifteen's' mostly dead ,
He looks not on the wine that's red.
At ten the cat's lost its nine lives,
On milk and water no beast thrives.
Most birds at five years pass away ,
Far, far from alcohol they stay.
The bugs but few days stay on earth,
Th ey never know the cocktail's worth.
But evil wicked rum-soaked men
Survive for three score years and ten .
The a~ove was seen in a noted Rifle Club's bar,
In a plJ1e and wooded ounty not so far.
All the animals came from the Ark,
Except the" bull," enclosed in the dark.
S.J.M.

THE LIGHTEH SIDE.
Now that a French chemist has claimed that th ere is alcohol
in the air the favourite invitation in Aberdeen is to take a deep

breath.- Punch.

*

*

*

*

" How are your two broth ers getting on ? "
" One is married, but the other is really doing well."
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THE Bop LEAF GAZETTE for July was published well to time,
before the due date in fact and was an attractive issue well up to
standard. The " Ladies' Page" has ind eed been a good feature
that has caught on and it is a pity (in a sense) that the contribution
from the young lady from Portsmouth Branch did not appear in its
proper place. The joys of a camping holiday by the sea, so ably
told, makes one say, " Where is this ideal place? "
Th e sympathy of one and all goes out to the Editor (Mr. C. H .
Perrin) in the sad loss of his wife. A wreath was sent on behalf
of the staff, and Mr. Perrin, in a letter thanking us for sympathy
expressed, mentioned it was the hardest blow a man can bear.
How true.
A week's overtime started us the beginning of this month
(July) and also ushered in the heat wave. However, all went well
with overtime, but th e heat wave at the moment is still going
strong. What a contrast in the noise of the traffic passing our
Office in Bridge Street . After the hubbub of the day the evening
seems quite peaceful until the telephone bell rings and breaks the
stillness of the night.
For a wonder, this year Henley Regatta went off without
rain and Saturday, the day of th e finals, was ideal from a racing
Pflint of view. As usual the Firm's products were in demand.
Owing to the issue of th e new debentures by the Firm the
counter at H. & G. Simonds Ltd. was for a short while a place where
" every prospect$~s pleases" !
Overheard: " He's got so much money he sings in his sleep. "
Enters a young man clad in cricketing garb on an early cold
June night (1928 variety) , in a certain inn , greeted thus: " Hello,
Bill, been playing cricket" (brainy remark this!) Bill replies :
" Yes- I play for the first team now. " "How's that," he is asked.
" Oh I well," says Bill, "we haven't got a second ! "
This is on a par with the ma n who stated he always travelled
third class on th e railway, the reason being there was no fourth
class.
Fancy thinking about football this weather! yet the other
evening I heard a forecast of Reading's team for the first match.
Somehow, a feeling of optimism prevails owing probably to a goodly
number of fresh players being signed on. We shall see later on
whether this optimism is justified.
Being on holiday, this is all for now.
W.D.
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LADIES' SECTION.
P RIZES .
1St

FORTHCOMING FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SHOW.

As reported in last month's issue, the Annual Club Flower and
Vegetable ?how will be held on Saturday, August 25th, 1928, when
the. ~ommIttee hope that all members who are able will make
exhIbIts and for their information we give the Schedule of the prizes
offered.
Copies of the Schedule and Entry Forms can be obtained from
members of the Committee or at the Club.

Class.
Description of Exhibit.
31 I Dish of Boiled Potatoes
32 J Specimen of Needlework

s. d.
3

5

0
0

2nd
s. d.
2 0
3 0

3rd
s. d.
1 0
2 0

33

NEEDLECRAFT SE TION .
Prizes will be given for the best entries of Needlecraft--Open to lady
l'elatives of Members.

34

CHILDI EN'S SECTION.
Bunch of Wild Flowers gathered by the Competitor who must b e a child of a Member
of the lub

VEGETABLES.

2

6

r

6

I

0

PRIZES.

2nd

1St

Class.
.
Description of Exhibit.
s. d.
1
Collection of Vegetables-6 distinct sorts
7 6
2 6 Potatoes-Kidney
4 0
3 6 Potatoes- Round
4 ] Potato--Heaviest
...
...
...
. .. 4· 0
2
0
5 6 Onions-Spring (to be s;;~n and 'grow; in op~~
ground)
...
4 0
6 1 Onion-Heaviest
2
0
7 4 Carrots-Intermediate ~~ Long'
3 0
8 4 Carrots-Short ...
...
. ..
3 0
9 I Carrot--Largest
2
0
10 12 Runner Beans .. .
4 0
1I
12 Pods of Peas .. .
4 0
12 3 Cabbage...
. ..
3 0
13 I Cabbage-Heaviest
2
0
14 6 Beet--Globe
...
3 0
15 3 Lettuce-Cabbage
3 0
16 3 Lettuce-Cos .. .
...
. ..
3 0
]7 2 Marrows-White or Green for table
3 0
]8 I Marrow- Heaviest
4 0
]9 4 Turnips ...
...
...
. ..
3 0
20 12 Shallots-Grown from bulb ...
3 0
21 3 Parsnips ...
3 0
22
23
24
25
26

CUT FLOWERS.
Bunch Roses
6 Asters
6 Dahlias ...
...
. ..
I Bunch Mixed Cut Flowers
I Bunch Sweet Peas- Mixed

27
28

I
I

PLANTS IN POTS.
Specimen Plant in Bloom
Specimen Foliage Plant

29

I

Sunflower-Heaviest

I

SUNFLOWERS.
...

3
2

0
0

3r d
s. d.

s. d.
5

0

3

0

3

6

0

2
2
2

0
0

3

0

2

0

1

6
6

I
I

0
0

3
3

0

2

0

0

I

6

2
I

0
0

I

0

I

6

I

I

6
6
6

I

0

I
I

0
0

I
I

6
6
6

I
I
I

0
0
0

2
I
I

0
0
0

I

0

2
2

0

6

I

6

3

0

2

0

I
I

0
0

2
2

6
6

2

0
0

I

2

I

6
6

...

2

0

...

3

0

2

0

I

0

EGG SECTION .
30

I

Dozen Eggs-New Laid

35
36

An Exhlbition of Hobbies made by Amateurs (not for Competition).
An Exhibition of Caged Birds.

N.B.-Honorary Exhibits wilt be welcomed.

CRICKET.
Before commencing our narrative of doings and misdoings
for the past month, may I, on behalf of the members of the Cricket
Club, say how sorry we all were to hear of the death of Mrs. C. H.
Perrin. Our late ~ kipper has had a very worrying time during
these last few years owing to the continued illness of his wife,
which necessitated several severe operations, a fact of which only
a few of his intimate friends were probably aware. This was one
of his chief reasons for resigning the position of captain at the
General Meeting. Our deepest sympathies are extended to him
and his daughter, and we hope brighter days are in store for both
of them.
Our last report finished up with the Bradfield match, since
when we have done rather poorly, in spite of the cricket weather
experienced of late.
We visited Farnborough on the 23rd June and had the tables
turned very neatly. It was a glorious day as far as the weather
was concerned, but we could not do the trick. We were not up
to strength, but honour where honour is due, the Branch collared
the laurels quite easily. Croom got a wicket in his first over, but
the next pair added 24, then 17 were put on and each subsequent
partnership added a few until 81 was the grand total, E. Crutchley
being top with 15 and Collins came out with 6 for 20. We made a
disastrous start, 2 being down for 8, the next 3 fell at 32, and
altogether we could only muster 52.
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The team went on afterwards to see th e last night of the
Aldershot Tattoo and I only wish space would permit of our views
on the episodes, music, crowds and suchlike. It will not, so I can
only say that everyone was delighted , and pass on.

we had 4 down for 10, then came a stand which put on 30, the
whole side ge tting 87 : E lsegood 33, San croft 17 and Sha rman 14·
Our first pair made 31 and although Croom remained fron: sec~nd
wicket to th e close for 9, he co uld get no one to stay With him.
Clark bowled unChanged and came out with 7 for 35·

On the 30th June we had an unfortunate mix up, but no
cricket. We made the journey to H eckfield , but found the pitch
there vacant. On making enquiries, we discovered that our
opponents had gone to Reading to play us there. Needless to say,
the Secretary had to put up with a lot of good-humoured chaff
about the mishap, but the correspondence proved that our cards
were correct. To meet the wishes of the Heckfield players, we
have agreed to go out there again on August 18th inst ead of playing
on Prospec t Park. Will readers kindly note the rearrangement ?

A few words on th e doings of the Second Eleven and the writer
wishes all the results had the same ending as th e first match this
month. H ere we met Earley 2nd XI., a new Club to our list.
The game was played inside the track on ~almer P~rk and our boys
made a good job of it and pulled off their first WIll of the seas?n.
A total of 83 was co mpiled, the biggest score of the year, of which
Streams got 30, H endy 13 and Vamell 10. Our opponents c?uld
only muster 60, Marshall (31 not out) being top scorer and Aldndge
13. "Nobby " Clark came out with the splendid .fig ure~ ~f 8 for
20, taking 3 wickets in one over for no runs and just mlssmg the
" hat trick" on two occasions.

Cintra was our next venue and although the records show a
drawn game as th e result, yet one must be candid and admit th at
we were, to all intents and purposes, well " under the weather. "
Batting first, Sutton's scored 172 for 6 declared. We had the
good fortune to get Mr. Salmon out cheaply-he was well beaten
by a ball from Rumens-but George Sayles showed that football is
not his chief forte : he retired after tea with a score of IQ3. Had
our opponents declared then- but they didn't! Of our batting,
the less said the better, for only Croom is worthy of mention, he
having made 33. Our score when time was called read 78 for 8.
Here our kipper is to be pitied rather than blamed for our t eam
list on Friday only showed nine men. We found one more and
had to pick one up. A very bad state of affairs, especially against
a team of the calibre of Sutton's.
A visit to Cold Ash was then taken, with the same sort of team
as during th e past two weeks. We batted first, but could do little
against the bowling and the ground which was truly dangerous.
The long handle was the best policy, but we have not many exponents of this brand. R. Waite clumped one over the hedge for
six and was top scorer for 'us with II , James next with 8. The
" extras," however, did us a good turn with IS. But for the innings
of R. Child, we doubtless should have won, as he made 39 not out,
out of a total of 70. Clarke with 6 for IS, took the bowling honours;
Croom got 4 for 27. ] hre for 10, fiv e for 61, and t en for 70 : this
shows the state of the game.
Cambedey Working Men's Club visited us on the 21st and
returned home bearing the spoils of victory. For the fourth week
in succession we experienced great difficulty in raising a representative team, which is heartbreaking for the aptain, and not fair
to one's opponents. Still, we did pretty well and but for a series
of missed chances might have won. Camberley batted first and

The n xt week Manor Farm visited Prospect Park and managed
to scrape home by 3 runs, the scores reading 46- 49. ~irby. on
this occasion, was top scorer with 18 : he then had a severe. ?low
in th e face with the ball and was forced to retire. The vIsitors
comm enced very badly, one wicket falling in the 0rs~ ove~; the
wickets continued to fall very regularly and the wlJ1l11ng hIt was
made during the ninth wicket partnership, the wicket falling
immediately afterwards. Lov joy took 6 for 16 and B endy 4 for 21.
We went over to the Lower Whitley Recreation Ground to
play Whitley Hall, wh ere we met with a severe reve r~e. . We
could only get 28 runs, no one batsmar~ showing up particularly.
Our sco re was passed in th e secon d WIcket stand and the Lo~al
eventually r ached 71. Clark got 5 for 24, but Streams beat hun
on average, hi s figure reading 4 for 10.
Bradfield visited us next and proved too st rong for our lads.
made II out of our total of 44, and" Mr. Extra "came
next with w. Butler (5 for I ) and Garrett (4 for ) ran through
our d fences much as they pleased, th e oth er wic~et was lost by
a run -out. For a time we made a good fight, gettll1g 3 down for
16, but th e fifth wicket topped our score, P. Garrett making 25
before he wa run out. H endy was our most succe sful bowler,
taking 6 for 34.
The las t or this series was against Read ing B ."
kipper
Hawkin found him elf in th same predicament a the first team
and had to call on two outsiders to fill up hi gaps. Altogether,
our team made 59 Poole making IS not out. Our opponents
eventually beat us by 16, three of th e side getting double figures,
Luscombe being top with 22 not out.

.J . Hillier

(f
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Our next fixtures are as follows:-

OLD

1St Xl.- July 28th, Wargrave" B " (away) ; August 4th , Hackwood
Park (home); nth, Factory "B" (away); 18th, Heckfield
(away) ; and 25th, S. V. Shea-Simonds Esq.'s XI. (away).
2nd Xl.- July 28th, Earley 2nd XI. (home) ; August 4th, BracUield

(away) ; nth, Serpell's (home) ; and 18th, Junior Conservatives
(away).
No fixture has been arranged for August 25th owing to the
claims of the football world.
].W.].

LAWN TENNIS.
BARCLAYS BANK (CAMBERLEY)

V

H. &

G.

SIMONDS' CLUB.

This match took place at Caversham on Wednesday, July 25th,
when Mr. L. C. Bennett brought a very useful side to oppose us.
The games were keenly contested and eventually Barclays won
by 43 games to 37. Mr. C. Bennett generously provided refreshments and Miss Prosser and her sist er, who do so much for our
Club, made admirable arrangements. The evening was thoroughly
enjoyed by all.
Appended are the scores :H.

&

C. 5'5. TEAM.

Mr. C. H . Perrin and
A. Cha nin .. .
Mr. C. H . Perrin and
A. Chani n ...
Mr. J. B . Doe and Mr.
Prosser
Mr. A. W alsh a nd Mr. F.
F reeman
Mr. J. B. Doe a nd Mr.
Prosser
Mr. C. H. Perrin and
A. Chanin ...
Mr. A. Walsh and Mr. F.
Freeman
Mr. ] . B. Doe a nd Mr.
Prosser
Mr. A. W a lsh and Mr. F.
Freeman

BARCLAYS BANK (CAMBERLEY) TEAM.

Mr.

beat
Mr.

beat
H.

lost to
W.

lost to
H.

lost to
Mr.

beat
W.

lost to
H.

lost to
W.

lost to

Mr. A. Marks and Mr. J . A.
Twort
Mr. L. Bennett and Mr. J.
Benyon
Mr. D. Scrivens and Mr.
Mr . W. J. Davies .. .
Mr. A. Marks a nd Mr. J. A.
Twort
Mr. L. Bennett and Mr. J.
Benyon
Mr. D. Scrivens a nd Mr. W.] .
Davies
Mr. L. Benn ett a nd Mr. J.
Benyon
Mr. A. Marks a nd Mr. J. A.
Twort
Mr. D . Scrivens a nd Mr. W. ] .
Davies

6-2
6-1

4- 6
0- 6
5- 6
6- 4
3- 6
4-6
3- 6
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BERKSHIEE.

In everyone of our readers, we do not doubt, is the spirit of
adventure and a story of travel or exploration always brings up
the wish that like those more fortunate people we could do likewise
and travel to find out strange places and new. Well, we cannot
all go search ing overseas for these wonderful things, but how many
of us wander just a short journey to discover and explore our own
County ? Perhaps at £u:st glance it does not seem possi~le th~t
in the County of Berkshire one can find places that despIte their
proximity to railways are, in their manners and customs, as much
off the map as they were centuries ago. Yet, just take a walk off
any of the main roads and ge.t on to the J?own country and. you
will find a feast: old-world Villages, beautIful churches, medieval
cottages, not only for the delight of the artist and antiquarian,
but for humble admirers like ourselves who cannot lay claim to
being either the one or the other. The great asset for the town
dweller who would make the acquaintance of these places is that
they are all easy of access and a bus will put one do~n within
walking distance of near~y al.l of th e ~ .. To fully appreciate these
old villages one must dnnk m the spmt of the Downs, those unchanging hills a nd valleys which seem to breathe of England.
The roads and byways along them seem at first perhaps desolate,
but if one has taken the trouble to read up th e history of th e County,
they become peopled with all sorts a nd conditions of men. Right
from the very beginning o( our history Britons, Saxons, Danes,
Cavaliers and Roundheads have all lived and fought over them
and in a great measure the destiny of E ngland was settle? on th ese
Downs. Take the Lambourn Va]Jey, the country of Kmg Alfred
the Great. Upon the Downs all aro und, some of the decisive
battles o( this King, to whom Englan~ 0:ves s,? much, wer.e fought.
Every village has some definite aSSOCiatIOn with Saxon times and
the terri ble invasion of the Dane was broken up around here.
East Shefford is though t to have been the origi~al " iffor?" or
" hifford" from which King Alfred gave out hiS charter m th e
year 890, and th · old manor house i built on the site.of the dwelling
of Hugo, King of Mercia. Traces of the dyke :vhl~h surr~ und ed
his house can still be seen. In the old hurch, which IS now dlsused,
are some wonderful tombs of th 15th century: these belong to the
Fe ttil ace fa mily, at ,?ne tim the most important of all Berkshire
fami lies. The splendid carved canopl s over these tombs are we.ll
worth a visit. Just a short mile on is Great hefford, and h e r~ IS
a beautifu l old manor hou e which wa the headquarters of Kmg
wbury in ovember, 164:1-'
Charles 1. beror the econ 1 battl o(
It is a wonderful old house, and o( intere t to brewery readers Will
be a glimpse of the old brew house which still remains. The ize
of th e vats and its gigan tic tap will mak even th em wonder.
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AT THE BOROUGH ARMS, HUNGERF RD.

East Garston is perhaps the prettiest of the Lambourn village
and beloved of artists on account of its wonderful thatched cottages.
Eastbury, and again more thatched cottages, with a wonderful
old manor house in red brick. This house can boast of some
delightful panelled rooms and a beautiful carved mantelpi ce.
Lambourn is a lovely townlet if one can forget the hideous
erections of the jerry-builder, but a search will soon find out the
more picturesque corners. The Church and Almshouses are very
old ; over the gateway is an inscription informing us that they were
the gift and built by a John Eastbury, A.D. 1507, while the sundial
bears the date 1775. Against one of th e walls inside th e Church is a
small head of Charles 1. crowned. Only three of these are known
to be in existence. One wonders how this on e came to find a
resting place in Lambourn Church.

It is strange that this peaceful valley should so often have known
war and all its horrible accompaniments, but it is so; first the Danes
sailing up the Thames marched through this part of Berkshire,
killing and burning as they went. King Alfred and his broth er
raised a force from th ese untrained Down men , forced back the
invader and again the valley was at peace. Petty feuds and internal
troubles the valley always knew and then came the Civil War.
Cavalier and Roundllead soldiers came to the valley, th e King
dwelt in their midst and again these simple yeomen fought all
through that trouble under whichever party their feelings led
th em till that struggle was ended, but the fighting spirit of those
men has never been questioned and it flam ed up not so many years
ago and again they fought for England.

THE LIGHTER SIDE .

Mr. A. Parsons, who sends the above photograph , writes:" I am sending you a photo I took of the curios brought home
from the Gold Coast by Mr. Wells at the Borough Arms, of which
house I am a customer and always read your happy and snappy
little book. I thought you might like to have th e picture for
publication in your next number. . I wish I had all his curios in the
photo. You ought to have a trip down ~nd see them and. also get
him to tell you of his life out there, or I might say, nearly hIS death,
for he has been reported" dead" twice. When he came to H~nge.r
ford from Read ing th e doctor gave him a week only, bu~ he l ~ tl.ll
going strong. I guess his experiences out th ere and 111 1gena
twenty-five years ago would be intere t~ng to your readers .. H e
has received letters from H .R.H. the Pnn ce of Wales ann SIr C.
Armitage often writes to him."

Epitaph for a man who was hanged: "He took a drop too
many."

THE LIGHTER S IDE..

All over the Berkshire Downs you will find these old villages
and all of th em have some rare historical places to show the traveller,
so if one would like to explore, try the old County first.
F.M.

"Englishmen often treat their friends very badly," says a
writer. Scotsmen are worse; they never treat th em at all.

A ship's steward has been fin ed for secretly increasing the f~od
allowance of certain passengers. We suppose that , the sea be1l1g
rough , they couldn't keep it to themselves.

A Nottingham bricklay r is said to arrive at his favourite
public house every evening in a motor car. It is a case of a man
driving himself to drink.

Some cars are alway in runni 19 ord r ; other are a standing
joke.

*

*

*

*
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WORDS OF WISDOM.

" UNDE R EN TIRE LY NE W MANAGE MENT."

Of all earthly music, that which reaches the farthest into
heaven is the beating of a loving heart.

Wh n an announcement such as the above is given undue
promin ence upon any business premises th e obvious inference is
that the previous management left much , or, at any rate, something,
to be desired, and it is only when a change of management is
considered to be of real advantage to th e clientele tha t th e fact is
allowed to leak out, far less exploited .

Good words cool more than cold water.
In science read the newes t books; in litera ture, the oldest.
In taking revenge a man is but even with his enemy; but in
passing it over he is superior.
Nothing will be mended by complaints.
Grace in women has more effec t th an beau ty.
Only the ma n of worth can recognise worth in men.
P overty is no crim e a nd no credit.
We can because we think we can.
F ire is the test of gold; adversity, of strong men .
The world is full of men wh o a re ma ki ng good li vings but
poor lives.
Remember service with gra titude.
Many keep poor trying to appear rich .
Self-respect is worth all th e fame in th e world .

So is it when the men tal faculties of th e individual are" under
ent irely new management" for th e fact very quickly becomes
self-evident and needs no la rge- type advertisement. The first
stage in th e new control of th e faculties is the realisation that their
present fun ctioning powers are not 1 00 per cent. efficient, and then
must follow th e desire to change those imperfections. This, it
will be a rgued, is more easily desired than done, but when one
knows how, th e doing is almost as simple as the desiring I
Ta ke, for in stance, the des tructive effects of bad temper upon
health , happin ess and charact er. It has been psychologically
proved th a t in one single minute of bad t emper one wastes as much
nerve energy as would serve th e individ ual fo r the ordinary demands
of life for one wh ole mon th , while an uncontrollable, violent passion
of tem per uses up energy sufficient to serve th e ordin ary purposes
of life for a whole year! Therefore, the newly-cont rolled individual
sees th a t it is against his own self-interest t o indulge in such an
ignorant waste of nervo us energy, by conserving which he finds
himself at th e end of the day with a large surplus in hand and no
longer ge ts tired a nd jaded.
We have already dealt with the subj ect of fear and worry
and th eir devitalising effects, so th e " new manager" cuts them
out and faces up to his troubles with a new power and new courage
born of his new attitude towards them.
The q uesti on of health must also co me in for a good deal of
new ma nagement if we a re to enj oy the" Life more ab undant,"
the expression of which , w are told, was the rea on of the Great
Teacher's coming. No more drugs and pallia ti ves-even now the
druggists are forced to resort to the sale of books, toys, and fancy
goods to counter the declining sale of drugs ! All we have to do
is to realise that perfect health is a ma tter of right thinking, tha t
" as a man thinketh in his heart so I S he," and he should keep his
mind , not on hi s maladies but on seeing each part mane perfect ,
because every cell in our body is ren wed every few monthsno t years, ::IS we used to think- and every nerve, cell and a tom
has se para te, perfect intelligence whi ch can in actual fact be
impressed by posi tive suggestion of the Conscious Mind of the
individual.

THE Hop LEAF GAZETTE.
.
That p~astic s~ate of the mind just bet.ween wa.king and sle.eping
IS the best time to Impress the thoughts whIch we Wish to matenalise,
upon the Sub-Conscious Mind, because the last conscious thought
before going to sleep is the first conscious thought upon waking
and if this thought is a vital, helpful one it does its good work upon
our Sub-Conscious Mind during sleep- the Sub-Conscious Mind
never sleeps-by impressing it with a prototype-a pattern of
perfection-to which to build those new cells and atoms of which
the body is made up and which are ever being renewed.
In the degree that we change our consciousness we change Our
mind, body, and estate; this is not religion, it is science, and the
reader has only to prove this for himself and a change in present
conditions will quickly appear. Supposing, for instance, his special
trouble is bad health or nerves he should repeat thoughtfully,
feelingly: "The Divine Life Force of God (Good) fills and thrills
every conscious cell of my body and is NOW building it to perfection "
-this should be repeated half a dozen times last thing before
sleeping and first thing upon waking, and very quickly those little
intelligent cells will respond.
If the ailment is, say. bad sight the affirmation should bt: :
" God is my Vision, both Sight and Insight" ; if lack of money or
means, he should remind himself that" All that the Father hath
is Mine," and for all the collective everyday frets and worries
and anxieties of life he should resort to the comforting little formula :
"There's God."

These practices will very ~oon bring the whole of the li re of the
indi vidual" under entirely new management" and will effect what
no Government, League of Nations Union, Trade Union or any
other management has ever been able to achieve.
E.M.D.F.
THE LIGHTER SIDE.
A woman confesses that she has aged prematurely through
dancing too much. One of the jazz-beens, as it were.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

WAITER: " What about some tongue, Sir? ..
DINER: "Had that this morning."
"Well, then, 'ow about some cold shoulder, Sir? "
" Shall get that to-night! "
MRS. JUSTWED : " You used to say I was all the world to you. "
JUSTWED (darkly) : " Yes, but I learned my geography since. "
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THE EDITOR'S BEREAVEMENT.
The death took place on Sunday, July 8th~ of Mrs. C. H. Perrin,
wife of the Editor of the GAZETTE. Mr. Pernn was much touched
by the many expressions of sympathy which ~e received and which
he wishes to acknowledge through the medlUm of the GAZETTE.
He also wishes to sincerely thank the members of the staff. at
the Brewery for the magnificent wreath they sent on the occaSlOn
of the funeral.
I cannot say and I will not say
That she is dead. She is just away.
With a cheery smile and wave of the hand
She has wandered into an unknown land.
Think of her still as the same, I say.
She is not dead . . . she is just away.
THE BUILDING AND BREWING DEPARTMENTS.
ANNUAL OUTING TO SALISBURY.
The annual outing of the Building Department and ~rewing
Room took place on Saturday.. 7th July. T~e venue tIns year
was Salisbury. The party, whIch numbered ~lIlety,.left Readlllg
at 8.30 a.m., travelling by chars~a-banc v~a ~aslllgst?ke and
Andover. The first stop was made Just after leavlJ1g Baslllgstoke,
where loaves and cheese were partaken of and washed down ~y a
glass of ale, which had been generously provided by the Fmn.
The party then proceeded to A:ndover, wher another stop
was made for about an hour, enabling everyone to have a look
round and sample the local brew. Salisbury was reache~ by
I o'clock.
Here we were met by Mr. Garland, who had so kllldly
made all the arrangements at Salisbury for us. He conducte~ us
to the Fisherton Working Men's Club, where we were entertallled
by the members.
.
Dinner was served at 1-45 p.m., after which t~e party split
up and visited different places of interest. One sectlOn, conducted
by Mr. Garland, visited the Cathedral and Museum.
Tea was served at 4-45 p.m., and a vote of thanks was passed
to Mr. Garland for his kindness.
Leaving Salisbury at 6 o'clock, w procee~ed. to the Boscombe
Working Men's Club, having recei~ed an InVItatIOn fro~ the
members. This Club visited our SOCIal Club last year, .and It ~as
in consequence of that visit that we journeyed there on thIS occaSlOn.
Well we kept the three barmen busy for an hour. We then m~de
our 'way to Newbury, s~opping at the B~con Arms. Leavll1g
Newbury at 10.15, we arnved home at I I 0 clock.
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The weather was fine all day and the catering was all that
could be desired. This was carried out by J. Salter & Son, who
are big customers of the Firm.
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A MORNING PRAYER.
Let me to-day do something that shall take
A little sadness from the world's vast store,
And may I be so favoured as to make
Of joy's too scanty sum, a little more.
However meagre be my worldly wealth
Let me give something that shall aid my kind
A word of courage or a thought of health
Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts to find.
Let me to-night look back across the span
'Twixt dawn and dark and to my conscience say
Because of some good act to beast or man
The world is better that I live to-day.
RUMI

One of th e remaining landmarks (or should it be seama rks ?)
of the Royal Na vy is Rum, whi ch has survived th e advent of steam,
oil and subm arin es.
Rum is issued to the ship's company a t I 2 noon and each
man is allowed half a gill, which is mi xed with th ree half-gills of
water and mak s half a pint of grog. Chief Petty Officers draw
their rum neat a t I I o' clock.
Quite an interesting ceremony ta kes place a t th e daily i sue.
Rum is supplied to H.M. ships in casks, usually kils or barrels,
though small ships have firkins or gallon jars. Neat rum should
be betw n 5 and I 4 u.p., and is tested regularly. It is kep t in a
special st ore room and th e key is in charge of a sentry and i only
issued to a n offi cer.
At I I a .m . the Duty Warrant Officer gets the key of the
spi rit room a nd superintends the spirit issue in the presence of th e
duty Petty Offi cer, the Sergeant of th e Gua rd , one of th e hip '
Police, and the Paymas ter. Th rum for the ship's company is
then m asur d off a nd placed in a rum-breaker with brass hoops
and the name of th e ship in brass letter ; it i then taken away by
two orderlies and th e Sergeant of the Gua rd and placed under the
sentry's harge until I 2 noon. The rum for the Chief P tty Offi cers
is issued direct to th various m sses.
Wh n a rum ca k is ;;) mpty, a gall on of salt wa ter is put in th
cask. This is to prevent anyone from " bulling " it.
At I 2 o' clock when dinner is pip d, the bugler ound th e
"Rum all" a nd one man (rom each mes goes for his mess' rum .
Members of the Brewing Room .
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The grog is mixed in a large tub, which is usually beautifuUy
polished and ornamented and bears the motto, "The King, God
Bless Him."

BRANCHES.

The requisite amount of water having been placed in the grog
tub, the rum-breaker is brought up and the neat rum poured in
and mixed. The duty officer witnesses the issue and in some ships
is offered a taste- to make sure it is good, I presume.
Officers drew their rum ration in the old en days, but it was
abolished in the early 'nineties for Commissioned Officers and in
1918 for Warrant Officers.
The custom of "splicing the main brace," which consists of
an additional issue of rum to Officers and men, only takes place on
very rare occasions, such as Coronation Days and Armistice Days,
and is usually carried out in the evening.
TAKE" YOURS" TO-DAY, BILL?
G. H. DAVlES.

LIGHTER

THE

SIDE.

MRS. WATSON : " I have nothing but admiration for th e new
pastor."
MRS. WILSON: " So I noticed when they passed round the
plate."
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*
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*

*

*

*

" I have insomnia ; can't sleep a wink."
" I know a good remedy : a glass of whisky an hour. Won't
put you to sleep, but it makes it a pleasure to stay awake."

" Women and donkeys are always in the way," shouted the
man who jammed his brakes on.
" Glad you've th e manners to put yourself last," retorted
th e girl at the wh eel of the car in front.
" Does your husband lie awake at night? "
" Yes, and he tells them in his sleep, too."
MR . NEWLYWED: " This steak tastes queer."
MRS. NEWLYWED: " I can't understand it. I know I IJu rned
it a little, but I rubbed some vaseline on it right away."

SWANSEA.
TIME.
Time, says ~ne dic ti on~ry , is "th~, m. 'asL~: ment of dur~~~on ,
period, a proper tlme, season s age.
Time, says a~?th,~r,. IS ~
measure of duration- whether pa~t, present ?r futu~~..
~Ime ,
said the divine, when asked precisely what It w~s , IS a 'plec~ of
Eternity cut off at both ends." In a ny case, TIme certamly IS a
" measure of duration " according to the movements of ~he heavenly
bodies which is the natural primal chronometer of time.
An apparent solar day being found " an in con:veni e~t unit of
measurement," mean solar time was adopted which gIves us .a
twenty-four hour day of sixty minutes per .hour. The day IS
measured in all civilised countries by the transIt of the sun across
the meridian , passing through th e prin cipa.l city or ob~ervatory,
so that we get the impression of Gre~t Bn.ta111 as commg u~de r
this category wh en we remember th e time sIgnal from Greenwich.
And now for man's measurement of time, though no horology
this. Man has invented the sundial, hour-glass, clock and calendars.
The clock and the dial was good enough, and had to be, for our
forefathers . What a deal o[ wisdom can be called from these
picturesq ue old relics.
" Time wasted is existence," says one:
" As time and hours passeth awaye,
So doeth th e life of man decay,
As time can be redeemed with no cost ,
Bestow it well and let no houre be lost."
That is to be read on an old ring-d ial, a kind of pocket sundial
111 the form of a ring.
" Time Tide doth waste,
Therefore,
Make haste,
We shall."
So many hustle these days that they have scarcely time for their
souls to grow and
" A poor life this if, full of care,
We have not time to stand and stare."
And yet it would s~em th~t it is. on ly' by d.oing .things q?ickl.y a~d
performing our duties rapIdly WIth a qUick dispatch which. IS,
we are told " th order of th e day," that we may conserve time
and have ~ny to spare. In reality, .this . is not altogether true:
it is not " hustle" that brings you With time left ?ver at the end
or that makes for I isure and a lav ish upply of It, but the way
in which our lives are ordered.
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" Those who make the bes t use of their time have most time
to spa:e. " Yet what a lot is fritted away in mere nothing, though
far be It for me to say that all th a t passes for idling is really " wasted
time: " Richard.J efferies used to l~e l?ng times .in the fields doing
nothmg! Sometunes not even thmkmg, certamly and oft-times
only feeling, but who shall say tha t he was " idling" in the popularly
accepted sense of the word ?
" Lost wealth may be res tored by industry,
The wreck of health regained by temperance."
Forgot.ten knowledge restored by st~dy, aliena ted friendship
smoothed mto forgetfulness, even forfeited reputa tion won by
penitence and virtue.
But who ever looked upon his vanished hours recalled his
slighted years, stamped th em with wisdom , or effaced from heaven's
record the fearful blot of wasted time?
Benjamin Franklin speaks upon the importance of time. He
says : " If time be of all things th e mos t precious, was ted time mLl t
be the greatest prodigality."
" Still- Time was tes us, our bodies and our wits,
And W f! waste time, 0 tim e and we are quits."
True is it th a t Time, like Tide, waits for no man, a nd it b hoves
the wise to take this elder! y gen tleman by the forelock wh ich he
habitually possesses (toge ther wi th a scythe for cutting down what
you use and wh at yo u don't).
" Tim e's a ha nd breath :
'Tis a tale,
'Tis a vessel under ail,
'Tis a n arrow in its flight ,
'Ti a short-lived fading fl ower,
'Ti a torrent ' rapid stream,
'Ti a shadow, 'lis a dream,"
writes Gua rles.

(To be continued).

J.L.

GIBRALTAR
Here we are once again , contributing our short article un der
the ever-strengthening sun , which, with its local comrade
" Leva nter," helps us to reduce our weigh t and in crease our li ver
(Who said " Krusch ~n "? ) To cut things hort , our um me;
season has really set In now and we have wh a t th e holiday-ma kers
in the" Old Countree " would call an " id al summ er." To those

of us who have spent some time on the Rock, although acclimatised,
we would prefer it not quite so hot , or, a t any rate, if Levanter
would leave us for some other spot. We prefer to enjoy our famous
" Hop Leaf" brands without ice, although the latter is very helpful
now.
Ba thing and boa ting is in full swing a nd our b athing beaches
are tax d to the utmost . Can you picture us, dear reader, nearly
scorched, t aking our F.O.S. and soda (straight from th e ice) dre~sed
in a ba thing costume, tall ha t and a really taU sunshade? fhe
tennis courts a re full, a sort of minia ture Wimbledon. King
cricket has made his debut and is loyally supported by his subj ects,
and last and not least, the ecretary of the l ock F ishing Club
has go t a move on and organised some competitions: more of that
Secretary and his very popular Club la ter.
Th e Regimental Sports this year ha ve been of a very high
stan dard and we have seen some very keenly contes ted events.
These termina ted with the Comma nd Sports on th e 8th and 9th
Ju ne, when, in addition to the indiv idual events, nine events were
arranged for t he Inter-Unit Challenge Cup. The nin e, of course,
were t eam events: 100 yards, 220 yar Is, 440 yards , 880 yards,
I mile, 3 miles, long jump, high jump, a nd putting the weight.
We are pleased to sta te tha t our old friends the. 2nd. Batt . ~as t
Surrey R egiment pulled oft th e. Challenge Cup easlly Wlt~ possible
points, the Royal E ngineers bemg th e runners-up. In .splte of t~ e
reduced Garrison, two good afternoons sport were mdulged 111
and some good records were reached. For. instance, the winn.er of
the high jump did 5 feet 4 inches, the w1111!er of the long Jump
20 fee t 3£ inches, th e 100 yards was done 111 10 ~ seconds. The
team events were very little behind record time and we are assured
would compa re favourably with other Commands . His E xcellency
and Lady Monro were present, also Rear-Admiral and Mrs. Townscnd and most of the aval and Military Officers.
" A " Company of the 2nd Ba tt . East urreys beat the Royal
Engin eers in the Garrison Inter-Company tug-of-wa r by two good
pu lls, th e first I minute 56 seconds, the second 37 econds.
At th e conclusion His E xcellency presented the prizes.
We have just heard th a t th e East urreys ar~ leaving us
during th e coming trooping season and ~re to be relteved by th e
Lancashire Fusiliers from Egypt. We Wish them both go.od luc~,
the former in th eir acti vities at home, and the Jatter lunng their
sojourn on th e Rock.
Th e ma ny Gibraltar friend s of Mr. F . A. Simonds, our popular
Managing Director, heard with incere regret of .Mr. E ri c's recent
evere iUnes , a nd wi h him a peedy a nd last1l1g recovery.
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On Thursday, June 30th, a Smoking Concert was held in the
R.A.S.C. Serg ants' Mess. The" Smoker" was organised as a
farewell to 1st Class S.S.M. Lane. The mess room was pack d to
capacity, the Commanding Officer, Li eut.-Colonel Fraser, D.S.O.,
O.B.E., and Officers were present, as also a representative gath ring
of the naval, military and civilians of Gibraltar. A very enj oyable
evening was spent, there being some very excellent vocal and
comedy items on th e programme. We were pleased to have the
company of Mr. J. W. Hutton, the Firm's la te Branch Man ager,
who is now associated with th e Agency in Gibraltar.
There were several interesting speeches, the Chairman (S.Q. M..
Jay) proposing the health of the Officers whi ch was replied to by the
Commanding Officer. The Chairman also, in well-chosen words
wis~ed S /Sergt.-~ajor Lan e the best of luck in civil life and paid
a tnbute to th e high state the Mess had reached under his guidar.ce.
H e presented him with a gold watch as a token of es teem by the
members of the Mess.
.S.M. Lane replied, thanking the mem bers
for their generous gift and for the loyal backing th ey had alway
given him during his stay on the l~ock. There were also speeches
by S.Q.M.S. Turner welcoming the visitors, and replies by the
naval, military and civ il element present.
We would like to ay that while so rry to lose 1st Class S.. M.
Lane, or " Arthur '.' as he is fam ili arly known, we hope his civil
career will be as bnght a nd successfu l as his Army one, which has
been long a nd varied. Below we give a few particulars of hi
service.
First Class S.S.M. Lane join ed as a boy in 1898 and was posted
to the ra nks in 190~ : was promoted Corporal in 1903, ergeant in
I907, and C.S. M. 111 1910. He proceeded to France with the
Expeditionary Force in 1914 a nd was promoted Acting S.S.M. in
1915, to which rank he was confirmed in 1919 . FrOI11 1920 to
1923 he was R.S .M . of the Dcpot at Woolwich, after which he was
scnt to Cairo, being promoted 1st Class Staff Sergt.-Major in I 924.
In 1926 he came to Gibraltar and left us on July 5th for some wellearned leave. In October he will be discharged on attaining the
age of 45, having the distinction of being the " Oldest Soldier "
and senior Warrant Officer in the Corps.
We have written rather a lot for this number of th e journ al
and to escape the Editor's wrath we must close, but we assure our
other friends on the Rock that th ey are not forgo tten and th ey
will hear from us in subsequent editions. To those of our fri ends
who have left the Rock, we a re sure they will be interes ted to hear
that " Levanter" is stronger and heavier than ever this year,
so much so that we cannot for the life of us be civi.l to our fri nd
until fairly late in the evening, and only then when " S.B." has
done its work.
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There is no doubt about the qualities of "S.B ." We are
recommending it t o the medical profession as a certain cure for
most minor tropical ailments.
H.E. General Sir Charles C. Monro, Bart., G.C.B., G.C.S.!.,
G.C.M.G., our popular Governor, will soon be leaving us on completion of his t erm of office. We would like to take this opportunity
of wishing His Excellency and the Hon. Lady Monro farewell,
and with the earnest hope that good health and happiness may
follow them wherever they go.
BIRTH.

To the wife of Lieut.-Commander J. de C. Richards-a daughter.
Hearty congratulations.
A GIBRALTAR CORRESPONDENT .

1st Class Staff Sergeant-Major A. H . Lane, R.A .S .C.
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WOKING.
WOI<ING AND DISTRICT CLUB STEWARDS.

The first Annual Dinner of Club Stewards in Woking and
district, held at the" Red House" Hotel, Woking, on Wednesday
27th June, proved to be a gathering unique in character, and w~
are glad to say that it enjoyed a large measure of success. Practically all the local Clubs were represented, and the few who were unable
to join the party were prevented from doing so by previous engagements, ill-health, etc. Mr. A. Bennett presided.
The company enjoyed to the full the repast spread for their
delectation by Host and Hostess Smith, whose splendid reputation
was well maintained by the occasion. The loyal toast having been
honoured, the Chairman submitted the toast of the evening"The Club Stewards of Woking and District." He said he felt
privileged in being asked to preside over such a gathering representing local Club Stewards. The growth of club-life had in recent
years been very great, and nowhere more than in Surrey. The
largest problem of clubmen was to find Stewards who would be
an all-round success, as the calling demanded qualities above the
average. A Steward had to be honest, industrious, and have the
general abilities of his office, which included some accountancy,
and the many social virtues needed to see to and promote individual
happiness of the members by the instruments of fellowship and
comradeship, as well as assist their Committees in the successful
management of the business side of the Clubs. The Chairman
said he was certain that every Steward present would do his utmost
to uphold and maintain good traditions in his Club. Woking
district had been fortunate in its Stewards. A good Steward
could always help his Club in any difficulty that might arise.
Mr. E. Wells (Woking Conservative) thanked the Chairman
and said the great things required by a Steward were tact, goodwiU
and good temper in all circumstances and conditions.
Mr. E. Loughnane (Old Woking Recreation) submitted " The
Visitors," and hoped to see more next year. Mr. H. Sale (Essex)
replied, remarking that the Stewards looked a jolly set of fellows in
spite of arduous duties and late hours.
The "Press" was replied to in a suitable manner by Mr.
A. V. N. Shaw of the Woking Herald.
" The Senior Steward" was ably proposed by Mr. B. Parsons
(Knaphill) and replied to by Mr. E. Wells, who can claim eighteen
years' service as a Club Steward.
"The Chairman" was given by Mr. W. R. Martin (West
Byfleet).
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A splendid musical programme was well sustained, with
Mr. E. Levy at the piano.
This highly successful event gave much pleasure to all present,
and it is hoped that the second annual dinner will see the inclusion
of those who were unavoidably prevented from attending this
year.
BRIGHTON.
Since the celebrations last month in connection with Greater
Brighton there has not been anything of special moment to chronicle,
and with the thermometer at nearly goo, Brighton is suffering
from intense lassitude.
The heat wave, however, does not seem to deter travellers
from all parts by char-a-banc, hoping, no doubt, for a cool sea
breeze, and many inhabitants say they never saw so many bathers
as there were last Sunday, July 15th. On that day chars-a-banc
poured in from all parts, some as far afield as Luton, Salisbury,
Oxford and Aylesbury, to say nothing of scores from London.
We hope they took back pleasant recollections of Brighton: they
certainly left a considerable amount of litter to clear away.
Many such parties come in mid-week, when they see Brighton
in quieter garb. One such party recently contained some of the
staff from Ludgershall Branch, and it was very pleasant to meet
them again.
Unfortunately, their late arrival and the long distance they
had to cover on the return journey, only allowed time for a hasty
meal and a stroll on the Pier, but sufficient to give time for some
reminiscences of old times at Oxford.
We are busy catering for such parties, and getting ready for a
larger influx next month, in addition to several Brigades of Territorials coming into Sussex shortly, when our Stores will be taxed
to their utmost capacity.
PORTSMOUTH.
VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES TO PORTSMOUTH.

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales paid a visit to Portsmouth on
Wednesday, June 27th. The visit partook of a private rather than
a civic and public character. In the morning he attended..the
anniversary celebrations of the 1st Batt. Royal Scots FUSiliers
at the Victoria Barracks, Southsea, afterwards paying a visit to
the Portsmouth Grammar School, where he inspected the Officers
Training Corps, which formed the guard of honour, and afterwards
made a speech to the scholars. In the afternoon he visited the
Dockyard and subsequently motored to Warsash, where he embarked
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in a pinnace for Calshot, at which place he visited the Air Station
and a.fterward~ flew in a seaplane over Southampton Water,
returI1ln~ by pu:nace to Portsmouth.
In the evening he attended
the Regimental Ball of the Sco ts Fusiliers at the Guildhall. He
stayed overnight at the Admiralty House as the "'uest of lhe
Commander-in-Chief and again the following morning visited the
Dockya.r d going over the cruiser Australia, the flagship of the
Australian Navy, also Nelson's flagship, Victory, returning to
London in the afternoon.
The weather was fine and His Royal Highness was acclai med
by large crowds at the Railway Station and during his drive to the
Victoria Barracks.
The general public were excluded from the courtyard of the
Railway Station, but a crowd assembled at the entrance to the
platform behind a cordon of police. Directly the Prince left the
platform he was greeted with rousing cheers as he passed. down the
short avenue of spectators and through the main entrance to a
waiting car, in which he proceeded to Victoria Barracks. The car
passe? along the. Terraces which were thickly lined with people
cheermg and wavmg hats, flags and paper streamers as the Prince
passed by . .
The Royal party. having passed into the Barracks the gates
were cleared. Th~ Pnnce was lost to Sight on the parade ground ,
but. ~he crowd waited and listened to the Band and Pipes of the
FUSiliers and the orders given to the parade.
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" AT HOME" ON BOARD !-I.M.A.S. " AUSTRALIA."

Rear-Admiral G. H. Hyde, the first Australian Flag Officer
to hoist his flag afloat in command of the Australian Squadron, was
"At Home" aboard his flagship, H.M.A.S. Australia, in Portsmouth
Dockyard, to about 500 of his fellow countrymen and women.
The visitors, who included Australians resident in this country
and on holiday, officials of the various Government departments, and
representatives of the Services, were received by the Rear-Admiral
and the Officers shortly after three o'clock, and in parties the
guests were shown over the new IO,ooo-ton cruiser by the Officers.
The ship's Band, which during the time the flagship has been in
Portsmouth has established a fine reputation , played selections,
and tea was later served to the visitors. During the afternoon
many of the Australian visitors took the opportunity of visiting
H.M.S. Victory.
The following epitaphs are from stones at Melrose Abbey : " Here lies the body of William J ones,
Who all his life collected bones,
Till death , that grim and bony spectre,
That universal bone collector,
Boned old J ones so neat and tidy
And here he lies all bona fide."
" The Earth goeth on the Earth
Glitt'ring like gold :
The Earth goes to the Earth
Sooner that it wold :
The Earth builds on the Earth
Castles and Towers :
The Earth says to the Earth,
, All shall be ours.' "
OXFORD.

The Colours of th e 1st Battn. Th e Royal S cots (The Royal
Regiment).

On Saturday, June 30th , Oxford was honoured by the visit
of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of York, which was occasioned
by the Jubilee of Lady Margaret Hall, onc of the Colleges for
Women students.
On her arrival at Oxford by train the Duchess was entertained
at luncheon and later attended a garden party at Lady Margaret
Hall, where she mingled freely with the guests and captivated all
and sundry with her charming sm ile.
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Nee~ess to say, .the streets of the City were crowded and Her
Royal HIghness receIved a very enthusiastic send-off on her way
back to the Station.

SALISBURY.

137 2

On Friday, June 29th, Viscount Grey of Fallodon was installed
as Chancellor of the University in the stead of the late Lord Cave.
The ancient ceremonies of installation were observed and when
the new Chancellor had been admitted he received an address of
welcome from the Public Orator (Mr. A. B. Poynton).
Viscount Grey replied in Latin , entirely from memory his
speech lasting about a quarter of an hour.
'
We read in th~ local press of the formation of an aeroplane
club for the CountIes of Berks, Bucks and Oxon, with its headquarters at Reading. As there is ample landing space not far
away from ?ur Stores her.e, we may expect delivery of emergency
orders by aIr somewhere In the near future. This will, no doubt,
confirm the fact that the "Hop Leaf" products occupy a high
place in the popular estimation!
At a dinner in connection with the Oxford Preservation Trust
h~ld at the I;Iotel Cecil, London, on Monday, July 8th, the Earl of
Blrkenhead, In the course of his speech, said: " I have seen nothing
comparable to Oxford in the whole world."
His Lordship also quoted two verses from "The Scholar
Gipsy" :" And above Godstow Bridge, when hay-time's here
In June, and many a scythe in sunshine flam es,
Men who throu~h those wide fields of breezy grass
Where black-wmged swallows haunt the glittering Thames
To bathe in the abandon'd lasher pass,
Have often passed th ee near,
Sitting upon the river bank o'ergrown ;
Mark'd thine outlandish garb, thy figure spare,
Thy dark, vague eyes, and soft, abstracted airBut, when. ther came from bathing, thou wert gone!
And once In wmter, on the causeway chill
Where home through flooded fields foot-t;avellers go,
Have I.not passed thee on the wooden bridge
Wrapt ill thy cloak. and battling with the snow,
Thy face toward Hmksey and its wintry ridge?
And thou hast climb'd the hill
And gained the white brow of the Cumnor range'
Tum'd once to watch, while thick the snowflakes'fall
'
The line of festal light in Christ Church HallThen sought thy straw in some sequester'd grange.
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We were very sorry to learn of the death of Mrs. C. Perrin,
and extend our sincere sympathy to our Editor and his fa mily
in th eir sad bereavement.
On Saturday, July 7th, the members of the Brewery Social
Club visited Salisbury for their Annual Outing. We hope that
all had an enjoyable day and left with pleasant memories of this
old city.
Apparently , the" Hop Leaf" is not our only Trade Mark,
judging by a remark which was overheard on the day our Reading
friends were in the city. The speaker said that he thought there
must be an outing from a Brewery by the many strong-looking
strangers there were about. Of course he was wrong, because
it was THE Brewery Outing.
On the morning of th e 21st June about 1,000 persons who
visited Stonehenge in the hope of seeing the sun's rays shine on the
so-called sacrificial stone were rewarded. For the first time for
several years, after a beautifully fine night , the sun 's rays shone
on the stone.
By midnight , when admittance to the Circle was permitted,
the majority of the visitors had arrived either by cycle or in cars.
Six hundred people, as compared with 500 last year, when the
weather was unpromising, passed the turnstiles.
The weather prospect is, perhaps, onc of th e most common
subjects of everyday conversation, and to look out of the window
in the morning for signs as to what it is likely to be, one of the first
things we do after rising. It is not surprising then that certain
phases and incidents in nature give birth to signs and omens whereby
many people endeavour to forecas t the weather to come.
So, in each month of the year, occur quaint beliefs and
superstitions of the weather likely to be experienced. Fruit
growers will tell you that if the sun shin es through their orchards
on Christmas Day morning, a good crop may be expected in the
autumn.
There is an old rhyme concerning Candlemas Day :" If Candlemas day be dry and iaire,
The half 0' winter's to come and maire ;
If Candlemas day be wet and foule,
The half 0' winter's gane at Yule."
There are also two rather quaint proverbs concern ing this day:
" The shepherd would rather see a wolf enter his fold on Candlemas
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Day than the sun," and "The badger peeps out of his hole on
Candlemas Day, and when h fl11ds snow walks abroad, but if he
sees th e sun shining h draws back into his den."

This is as it should be at this time of the year. Long may it
continue I Pluvius has" rained" quite long enough: it is time
old King Sol had a turn .

The moon al 0 is said to have influence on the weather. It is
said that upon the time of the day at which the moon changes
dep nds the character of the weather during the coming mon th.
A dim halo round th moon is said to foretell rain, while the new
moon " laid on its back" forebod e bad weath er.

As the Kent COlmty Agricultural Show is being held at
Folkestone on the I7th, I8th and I9th July. we are anticipating
an extra busy week. We have succeeded in getting the whole
of the contract for the supply of alcoholic beverages. We think
this is entirely due to the excellent way we have conducted other
shows and festivals this year in the neighbourhood, and, of course,
to the fine reputation of the Firm's goods.

When clouds have a so ft appearance, fair w ather may be
expected; when they are hard and ragged , high winds. Misly
clouds hanging on the hills show rain coming, but dew and sometimes fog are indications of a fine day.
Birds and animals are also influenced in their actions by the
weather to come. When sea birds fly well out to sea, fine weather
is probable, but when they go inland, rough, stormy conditions
may be expected. Swallows flying low betoken rain; high, dry
weather.
It is likely there is rain to come when cattle have their backs
to the sun .

There are, of course, numerous other signs and omens that
are supposed to show what kind of weather we must expect, but
perhaps the most common of all is when a favourite corn begins
to draw, which according to most people is a sure sign of rain.

Through an oversight, we omitted to congratulate Mr. B. W.
Brooker on his recent marriage, although our thoughts were with
him at the time in the ordeal.
We heartily congratulate Mr. J. B. Doe on joining the Order of
Benedicts. We wonder how he likes petticoat government?

HYTHE.
Thirsty weather at last I This ought to make H. & G. Simonds
and allies busy from Plymouth Hoe to Margate Sands. Things
are certainly improving in this portion of the globe and the transport
dep~rtment are" up to their neck in it," arranging loads, knocking
a bIt off here and tacking a bit on somewhere else. The yard
p~esents Cl: very busy scene of a morning with our own and the
hlfed lornes all endeavouring to get away at the first possible
moment.

CRICI{ET.

Our Cricket XI. has again had a fairly successful month, as
during the past four weeks we have played 9 matches, winning 5
and losing 4. Now we have the long evenings, we are able to get
in evening matches and four of the above have been such games.
The following are brief particulars of the most important of
those played :Brewery versus Hythe Green. This we lost: Hyth e Green, 88 ;
Brewery, 73. Best score: E. Blackman, 23. Bowling : Mi::,on,
3 for 2I, Blackman , 4 for I7·
Brewery versus Rhodes Minni, a t Rhodes MiImis. Won:
Brewery, 84; Rhodes Minnis, 39. Best scores: Rose 32 and G.
Dray 29. Bowling: G. Dray, 6 for I8 ; Rose, 4 for 2I.
Brewery versus Hythe Cabinet Works. Won.
Brewery versus Hythe Gas Co. Won.
Brewery versus Mr. Gubbins' XI. Won.
Brewery versus R.A.F. Played at Lympne. Brewery won:
Brewery 52, R.A.F. 23. Best score: G. Wood, IS. Bowling:
Rose, 5 for 9 ; G. Dray, 4 for 9·
Brewery versus Christ Church C.C., Ashford. Brewery lost:
Ashford, I66; Brewery, 66. Best core : G. Dray, 34. Bowling:
Rose, 5 for 62.
In our return match with

altwood, a t Saltwood, we again lost.

BREWERY TUG-OF-WAR TEAM GO UNDER TO CHERITON ODDFELLO WS.

At a Garden Fete held by the Saltwood Club in the grounds of
Brockhill Park, kindly lent by General Tylden, a very handsome
cup and medals were offered for competition by the Rector of
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Saltwood for a tug-of-war contest, and the Brewery were invited
to enter a team. The weight limit was 100 stone so that some of
our heavyweights were barred and we were only able ~o !nc1ude
Charlie Dray as anchor man. We started off well by wmnmg the
first round in two straight pulls, but, unfortunately, went down
to the Cheriton Oddfellows by on pull to two in the final. We
might say here that, although termed " Oddfe~ows"" they are all
good fellows and none of us grudge them then wm: they were,
without doubt, the better team.

THE NEXT SPORTING EVENT.

The Brewery trainer, interviewed after the event, blamed
" Tishy " for crossing his legs at a critical moment, or was it that
he twisted a plate: we are not quite certain if he is sure on the point.
Anyway, he let us all down: he had been telling us that his team
could not lose and advising us all to put our money on them.
Coming direct from the trainer, of course we did, and a good many
pints of Mackeson were paid for by other than the drin.kers at the
bar afterwards. Like all tipsters, we reckon that he wIll come up
smiling next time, however, and we trust he will turn out his team
trained to the minute.
We must congratulate the working men of Saltwood on the
excellence of their show and the great success achieved, and we
trust that their funds will benefit considerably. It is rumoured
that somewhere between £150 and £200 should be handed over.
We understand that the money is required to help payoff the
mortgage on the Club premises.
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Serious training for our next sporting event-to be .first to
swim the Channel this season- commenced about the mIddle of
June, when some hardy members of the staff ventured into t~1e sea,
and, although the temperature keeps very low, daily prachce has
been kept up and great progress mad.e. It is hoped that.one member
of the party will shortly make a tnal. No expen.se will be spared
in the training of the candidates and we are hopmg to secure the
services of Miss Lotty Dogan to assist us to this end.
HIS GOOD DEED.
On the morning of July 12th as our Channel aspirants were
undergoing their period of training for the ~ay, a young lady . who
was bathing some fifty yards away was nohced by our most likely
candidate to be in difficulties and he immediately rushed as hard
as he could to the rescue, followed by the rest. The young lady
managed to struggle to the edge of the water, but there collapsed.
By this time our friend had reached the spot and at once set to
work on artificial respiration. After a quarter of an hour's hard
work she revived and was able to proceed to her home. The
modesty of all Channel swimmers forbids us to pu?lish any names ,
and it is hoped to keep the matter out of the daily press.
The only other incident worth recordin& is. the lo~s of a padcllin.g
shoe by another of the candidates, but as It IS consldere~ that hIS
chances are hopeless, it has not been thought worth wh~e to put
the Club to the expense of purchasing a ~ew one. for hIm. One
hope still remains, however. Mr. Tom Smlth, haVlng come to .the
conclusion that his cricketing days are over, has taken up fishmg,
so he may land a " sole" one of these days I

It was with the sincerest regret that all readers of THE Ho~ LEAF
GAZETTE at Hythe heard of the irreparable loss that the Editor of
our popular magazine has sustained.
We all join in tendering to him our deepest sympathy.
We also wish to convey to Mark Godden and fami:ly ~he
sympathies of all his fellow employees at the sudden loss of hIS Wlfe.

Names reading left to right-H. Rose, E. Chester, R. M ison, H. Wood ,
Tom Smith, E. Fulluck, H. Beal, G. Dray, A. Tugwell,
S. Middlcton, A. Sherwood.
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THE TAMAR BREWERY, DEVON PORT.
Plymouth's Carnival Week was held from July 9th to 14th.
This year great efforts were made to ensure this civic week being
the best on record. Fortunat ly, th ere were no "black days "
like the Friday chronicled in our last issue. Th e weather on
Sunday, July 8th, was not at all promising when the Mayor, Depuly
Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors, toge ther with th e Plymouth Week
Committee, attended Service at t. Andrew's hurch to receive the
official blessing, but appar ntly th e "Clerk of the Weather"
thought the Carnival was a deserving case, for on each of the
following days glorious sunshine was the order.
The festivities opened on the Monday with a Pageant recording
the conferring of the Freedom of Plymouth on Admiral Lord Nelson
in 1801. The Admiral landed a t the Mayflower Steps, aided by his
famous Second-in-Command, aptain Hardy, and was greeted by
the Mayor and Officials, surrounded by naval ofncers, ladies and
gentlemen, fisher folk and sailors of the Trafalgar period. Nelson
inspected the guard and the procession started to the Guildhall
Square, where the deed gift was bestowed.
Following the Guildhall ceremon y, th e principal streets were
toured by the imposing procession consisting of t ableaux and
pageanteers, an interesting feature of which was a number of
grotesque figures used in the Nice Carnival.
A Reception and Dance was held in the Guildhall in the evening.
Tuesday was devoted to judging the street decorations, Granby
Street, Plymouth, being awarded the first prize. The Old E nglish
Fete in Millbay Park as also inaugurated.
On Wednesday the decorat ed car parade, onc of th e most
popular events of the week, attracted a huge crowd of spectators,
and in the evening the members of the Seven o'Clock Regulars
Swimming Club gave a humorous aquatic display off the Hoe.
Thursday was the Children's Day, and they acqui tted themselves very creditably in the Pageant at Home Park. Th e football
field with its thousands of gaily attired yo ungsters in fancy costume
provided a scene not easily forgotten. A Carnival Ball was held
in the Devonport Guildhall in the evening and a Cabaret Dance
in the Pier Pavilion.
On Friday the inhabitants of Stonehouse had their own Fancy
Dress Parade in George Street, and a Boxing Tourney in the Millbay
Park attracted a large gathering. The contes ts were very interesting, but, unfortunately, the fight of the evening ended all too
suddenly, Antoine Forr (France), who was matched with Sid
Butler in a fifteen rounds con test, being disqualified by the referee,
Bombardier Billy Wells, in the first round for an unfortunately
placed left.
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Saturday brought the grand finale with a parade of trade
vehicles, amongst which was a " Hop Leaf" lorry with a representation of that now well-known poster " Saved 1" The monkey
in the piece, however, did not appreciate climbing the palm tree
very often , although he appreciated the bananas and was very
busy looking for a straight one I
The churn and the barrel were well to the front, the costumes
being well thought out, as was also the costume of the young lady
who paraded as " Simonds" in a dress composed of the various
" Hop Leaf " product labels.

Young lady who paraded as "Simonds."
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FARNBOROUGH.
Farnborough Branch Cricket Club report this month is a
" hundred percenter " : we have played five matches, winning them
all. The first game was the return with our friends, the Seven
Bridges Brewery C.C. Farnborough batted first and scored 8r
(E. Crutchley IS, G. Lancaster 13, R. Coleman 13, W. Gale 12) ;
the Reading team were then dismissed for 52 (A. E. Croom 13).
W. Gale and E. Crutchley shared the bowling, the former taking
6 wickets for 27, the latter 3 for 8. The visitors were delighted
with our new ground and thoroughly enjoyed their reception.
After the game they went on to the Aldershot Searchlight Tattoo
to complete a perfect day and, no doubt, their experiences are fully
described elsewhere.
The next fixture was with the Aldershot Police, who are to be
commended for their sporty action in raising a team at so short
notice, the game being arranged only the previous day. Our
captain again called right and accepting the opportunity we scored
132 for 5 wickets before declaring. The chief scorers were P.
Marriott (37 not out), G. Lancaster (36), E. Crutchley (27) and
L. Coleman (24). The game was played on the 0 borne Road
Recreation Ground, our usual" home" being occupied by North
Farnborough.
The next Saturday we were away to the South Farnborough
Working Men's Club, and the match was a triumph for W. Gale
and B. Lancaster. Out of our rotal of 97, Gale obtained 38 and
Lancaster 22 : they were the only batsmen to reach double figures.
These two players then proceeded to skittle the South Farnborough
Working Men's Club out for 68, Gale taking 5 for 22 and Lancaster
5 for 40. The former on two occasions and the latter once obtained
wickets with two consecutive balls.
On July 14th we played the Sergeants' Mess, 1st Batt. Grenadier
Guards, and won handsomely by an innings and 31 runs. For the
fifth consecutive game we batted first and this time ran up a score
of 153 (L. Coleman 26, J. Harmsworth 26, R. Bill 25, W. Gale 2 2 ,
R. Paice 18 and R. Coleman 13). In their first innings, the Sergeants
were dismissed for 49, B. Lancaster doing most damage, taking
7 wickets for II runs, 8 of which were scored from his last over.
In their second venture they were all out for 73, the wickets being
equally shared by E. Crutchley and J. Harmsworth. Although
so heavily defeated the Sergeants were full of praise for the manner
in which they were treated and they are returning the compliment
on the evening of July 26th.
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Our last match to report this month is the visit we paid the
N.A. & A.F.I. at Aldershot, which resulted in a win by 50 runs.
The N.A. & A.F.I. batted first and scored 83 (W. Gale 6 for 26).
Farnborough Branch then made 133 (B. Lancaster 21, G. Lancaster
20, J. Harmsworth 17, W. Gale 16, R. Paice 12 and R. Bill IQ).
Although" Cherry" won two pigs at the North Hants Conservative Fete, he has not yet started pig farming. One thing about
it, he can fully describe their squeals when they got in the" copperhole." Also, for the information of our readers, he is not prepared
to take orders for home-cured bacon!

NEWBURY.
EXCURSION FOR CUSTOMERS OF THE" OLD DOG," SHAW.

An outing was arranged by the host and hostess (Mr. and Mrs.
Dewes) of the" Old Dog," at Shaw, on July 1st, when a party
partook of a trip to Bournemouth. The outing was a great success.
The weather was ideal and , well equipped with refreshments of
the well-known" Hop Leaf" brand, the party left the" Old Dog"
at 7.30 a.m., arriving at Bournemouth at 10.45 a.m. A most
enjoyable day was spent, and the return journey was started at
6.15 p.m. A halt was made at Winchester, also at the Carnarvon
Arms, Whitway, home being reached at II p.m.
The hostess accompanied the party and many thanks are
due to her for arranging such an enjoyable excursion.
By ONE WHO WENT.
P.S.-When visiting Newbury, call at the" Old Dog," at Shaw.

NATIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS AT NEWBURY RACE COURSE.

Firemen from all parts of the country have been with us for
the week Jul y 7th to 14th, on the occasion of their Annual Camp,
and naturally attracted a considerable number of visitors to the
town.
The drills and competitions between the various Brigades were
daily keenly contested, but the crowds both at the Drumhead
Service on Sunday, the 8th inst., and at the Fire Fighters' Fete
on the IIth, were sights not soon to be forgotten by those who
attended same. The firemen immediately on their arrival found
themselves amongst keen supporters and well wishers as far as the
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Newbury people were concerned, and although the serious part of
their business was at the Race Course, a great number found their
way into the town each evening, and naturally business was brisk
in all directions. Our beers were supplied at the Camp through
the well-known caterers, Messrs. Ailnatt, Ltd., and evidently by
the sales gave every satisfaction, " S.B." becoming at once popular
and quite the favourite amongst the firemen both on their visits
to the town as well as at the Camp.

minutes almost every other day was to him his day's job done,
his greatest pleasure and satisfaction being to be given some small
commission to do on behalf of the Company, such as call and deliver
a message to one of our tenants in the Hungerford area, or give his
opinion relative to any matter connected with property in the
Hungeriord district. Mr. Platt was in his sixty-first year, and the
younger son of the late Mr. John Platt, the owner of the Hun~erford
Brewery, which was purchased by our Company together With the
licensed properties attached in I898.

Our one regret is that the Camp was only of one week's duration,
the weather being ideal throughout both from a business and
camping point of view.

A TRUE STORY.
A stranger enters a licensed house in an adjoining village
and asks for" one small Guinness and two pints of ' S.B.: please,
to take away."
LANDLORD: '" S.B. ?' That's Simonds' beer."
STRANGER: "Yes."
LANDLORD: " But this is not a Simonds' house."
STRANGER: "Well, if I had known that, I shouldn't have
- - - - come! "
Stranger leaves \md makes no purchase.

NEWBURY BRIDGE.
Newbury Bridge is still undergoing the necessary repairs, but
the progress with the work appears to be very slow. Th e deliveric
to our Branch by the alternate route is a somewhat trying mat ter
for the drivers of the heavy lorries, saying nothing of the longer time
it takes to make the journey.
THE LATE MR. GEORGE E. PLAT"!.
It is with sincere regret we have to record the death of Ollr
District Manager, Mr. George Edmuncl Platt, who passed away
on the I6th of July at his residence, The Priory, Hungerford, after
an illness of a painful nature lasting nearly two and a half years.
It was in December, I925, that he was taken ill somewhat suddenly,
but after some six or eight weeks was able to get out and about
again in his car, and although practically always in pain and an
invalid, he was very cheerful, and his coming to see us for a few

" Mister George," as he was known by us all, was then appointed
District Manager, a position he held to the time of his death.
He was a most kind-hearted, generous and unselfish gentleman,
his first thoughts always being what he could do for others. His
familiar remark in any necessitous case of illness was: "Don't
ask me
, send what is necessary and charge to my account."
After nearly thirty years of close business relationship we shall
miss him very much.
The funeral took place on Thursday. the I9th July, the first
part of the Service taking place in the Parish Church, Hungerford,
and the interment at St. Saviour's Churchyard, Eddington . Those
who attended on behalf of the two Firms were Messrs. B. C. Cockbill,
A. S. Drewe, J. W. Cook and W. H. Burton. There were no flowers
by request.
We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Platt and her daughters, from whom, throughout his many months of illness, he received
such devoted care and attention.
W.H.B.
The Newbury Weekly News says :- It is with the deepest
regret that we have to record the passing of Mr. George Edmund
Platt, who for the past half-a-century has been one of HW1gerford's
most prominent townsmen.
One had only to walk down Hungerford High Street for. a few
yards with Mr. Platt to realise with what love and devo~lOn he
was held in the hearts of the Hungerforcl people, both of high and
low estate, for he had a kindly word and smile for all.
Throughout his life he gave of his best to the town, and he was
always ready to lend a helping hand towar~s ~my object t~~t was
for the town's welfare. On this account It IS not surpnsmg to
fmd that he was connected with practically every public body in
the town.
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He was a member of one of the oldest Hungerford families,
being the young r son of the late Mr. John Platt, the owner of the
then Platt's Brewery. George was also educated to take up this
calling, and when Platt's Brewery was acquired by the South
Berks Brewery Company, he worked under the Company, having
the management and supervision of their houses in the Hungerford
district.
In the old town, with its ancient customs, Mr. Platt was onc
of the staunch upholders of the town's rights and privileges, and
was at his death one of the Trustees of the town property. His
family has held the office of Constable longer than any other
family. The deceased was Constable from 1897 to 1900, his fath er
from 1881 to 1888, and his grandfather from 1857 to 1860. For
twenty-two years he represented Hungerford on the Berks County
Council, retiring as recently as last March. As a member of the
Board of Guardians and Rural District Council he did yeoman
service. The appreciation of his work here was shewn by the
fact that the members did him the honour of electing him chairman
of both the Board of Guardians and the Hungerford Rural District
Council, positions which he held for a great number of year. He
was also a magistrate for the County of Berks, and a member of
the Berkshire Yeomanry. During the war he saw service in th e
National Reserve. He was Chairman of the District Old Age
Pensions Committee.
Fire fighting also had a share of his sympathy, and he was
one of the four originators of the Fire Brigade in 1890.
In religion the deceased was a devoted worshipper at the
Parish Church, and a most regular attendant at its services. For
twenty-one years he faithfully fulfilled the office of People's Warden,
having been appointed to succeed the late Mr. L. Cundell in 1905.
In politics, Mr. Platt was a firm believer in Conservative
principles, and in his death the outh Berks Unionist Association
loses one of its most stalwart and hard-working supporters.
The deceased and his father were responsible for th formation
of the Hungerford Waterworks Company, and the deceased was
chairman and managing director. He was also a prominent figure
in the formation of the Hungerford Steam Laundry ompany,
which occupies part of the premises which used to be Platt's
Brewery. Mr. Platt was a director of this Company.
The Hungerford Fat Stock Show Association also found ill
Mr. Platt a great supporter. The deceased was also connected
with the local Court of Foresters.
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